SportsPlex Reopening – Phase I

General Policies:
• HOURS OF OPERATION: Mon – TH 1 – 9pm Fri. 1 – 7pm Sa Noon – 5pm Su Noon – 8pm
• Customers and spectators must maintain six foot social distancing at all times.
• Entrance doors are for entrance only, and exit doors are for exit only.
• Increased signage encouraging social distancing and proper sanitation.
• Staff will make hourly social distancing and proper sanitation reminder announcements over the PA system.
• Staff and customer interactions will be limited and will follow social distancing.
  o Floor tape will be used from the entrance doors to the front desk to mark six feet.
  o Customers may take equipment from the checkout area next to the front desk. No contact with staff.
• Customers will return used equipment to the equipment return bin located behind the front desk.
• Gymnasium is for casual use for shooting and dribbling, no games that would encourage compromising social distancing will occur.
• Hours and use may be regulated by reservations when possible or necessary to ensure proper social distancing and capacity limits are met.

Sanitation Practices:
• Hand sanitizer at the front desk, as well as sanitizer wall dispensers throughout the facility.
• There will be no sharing of athletic equipment while using the facility.
• Staff will sanitize all equipment before and after use.
• Handwashing signs are posted in all bathrooms.
• Staff will check and clean bathrooms every hour.
• Staff will disinfect frequently touched surfaces at least every hour.
• Masks and gloves are recommended and provided for staff.

Capacities:
• Maximum of five (5) customers per half court (casual use or drop in) unless all participants are from the same household. Maximum of sixty (60) customers on courts.
• Seven (7) customers per half field (casual use or drop in) unless all participants are from the same household. Maximum of 28 customers on soccer fields.
• Rentals must have adult supervision and observe social distancing.
• Meeting room rentals must follow social distancing guidelines.